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This invention relates to eating and drinking utensil 
washing apparatus and more particularly to apparatus 
for washing and cleansing glassware, silverware and 
dishes. 
The present invention provides apparatus conveniently 

and compactly arranged in a unit in which waste mate 
n'al may be removed from eating utensils and disposed 
of, in which silverware may be soaked, in which glass 
ware may be washed and in which dishes may be washed 
and rinsed. 

This invention provides drinking glass washing ap 
paratus wherein the inner and outer surfaces and the 
edge of glasses are Washed and cleaned by brushes and 
in which the brushes, when not in use after the cleaning 
operation, are permitted to dry thereby prolonging the 
life thereof. 
The present invention provides a machine comprising 

a rectangular-shaped frame, the opposite sides of the 
frame being of greater length than the opposite ends 
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thereof. A rectangular-shaped, liquid-tight tank is sup- ' 
ported in the frame and comprises opposite side members 
attached to opposite sides of the frame, opposite end 
members attached to opposite ends of the frame and ex 
tending transversely thereof and a bottom extending in a 
horizontal plane intermediate the top and bottom of the 
frame and between the opposite side and end members, 
the opposite side members and end members being in 
liquid-tight relationship with one another and the bot 
tom beng in liquid-tight relationship with the opposite 
side and end members. The tank is divided into a plu 
rality of conveniently and compactly arranged compart 
ments separated from one another in a liquid-tight man 
ner. A rectangular-shaped prewash and garbage dis 
posal compartment extends transversely of the tank at the 
forward end thereof while a rectangular-shaped silver 
ware soaking compartment having a removable tray 
therein in which silverware is placed which compartment 
is of a width somewhat less than the width of the tank 
extends along one side of the frame longitudinally there 
of from the prewash and garbage disposal compartment 
to a dishwashing compartment at the opposite or rear 
ward end of the machine. The dishwashing compart 
ment has revoluble wash water and revoluble rinse water 
arms by means of which wash water and rinse Water is 
provided for washing and rinsing the dishes, the com 
partment being covered by segmentally-shaped hoods 
during the washing and rinsing operations. Disposed lat 
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erally of the silverware soakingI compartment and also v 
extending longitudinally of the frame between the pre 
wash and garbage disposal compartment and the dish 
Washing compartment is a glasswashing compartment in 
which is disposed glasswashing apparatus comprising cy 
lindrically-shaped drinkingglass containers into which 
glasses in an inverted position are placed for cleansing. 

~ Each of the containers has a rotatable inner brush which 
engages the inner surface of the glass and a rotatable 
outer brush which engages the outer surface of the glass 
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,and‘which washes and cleans the glass as it is held station- t 
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ary. The containers have liquid outlets below the level 
of the brushes so that water will drain therefrom after 
the washing operation so that the brushes will thereafter 
dry. Wash water is recirculated from the glasswashing 
compartment into the glass containers while water from 
the dishwashing compartment, silverware soaking com 
partment, glasswashing compartment and prewash and 
garbage disposal compartment may be drained therefrom 
through a common drain after the cleaning and washing 
operations are completed. Water for the silverware soak 
ing compartment, glasswashing compartment and pre 
washing compartment is supplied through a pivoting 
spigot. A track by means of which a tray of dishes to 
be washed is conducted from the forward end of the ma 
chine to the dishwashing compartment at the opposite 
end thereof is provided and extends along the top of the 
machine. 

The invention will be understood from the following 
description when considered in connection with the ac 
companying drawings forming a part thereof and in 
which: 

Fig. 1 is a side elevational view of the apparatus of the 
present invention with parts thereof broken away; 

Fig. 2 is a plan view of the apparatus shown in Fig. 1, 
and 

Fig. 3 is a vertical view taken on the line 3_3 of Fig. 2 
but on an enlarged scale. 

Like characters of reference refer to like parts through 
out the several views. 

Referring to the drawings, particularly Figs. 1 and 2, 
the reference numeral 10 designates the frame of the 
utensil cleaning and washing apparatus of the present 
invention which is rectangular-shaped and comprises op 
posite side members 11 and 12, opposite end members 13 
and 14 and a bottom 15. The opposite sides and ends 
are so joined as to form a liquid-tight, rectangular tank 
or chamber 16. Tank 16 is supported at its four corners 
on vertically extending legs 17 which project below the 
bottom 15. A table top is formed on the top of frame 
10 by llanges 18, 19, 20 and 21 which extend outwardly 
at right angles from opposite side members 11 and 12 
and opposite end members 13 and 14 respectively. 
>Tank or chamber 16 is divided into a plurality of com 

partments separated from one another in a liquid-tight 
manner. A rectangular-shaped prewash and garbage dis 
posal compartment 22 is formed at one end of tank 16 
by positioning a partition 23 so that it extends trans 
versely of the tank in spaced relationship with end mem 
ber 13 between side members 11 and 12 against which 
the opposite ends of the partition abut in a liquid-tight 
manner. The upper side edge of partition 23 is at a 
level substantially Hush with the upper surfaces of the 
ñanges of the table top while the lower side edge of the 
partition abuts in a liquid-tight manner against the bot 
tom 15 of tank 16. A removable garbage strainer box 24 
of a length, width and depth slightly less than the length, 
width and depth of compartment 22 is positioned in said 
compartment. 
A silver soaking compartment 25 and a glasswashing 

compartment 26 are formed in the central portion of tank 
16 adjacent to compartment 22. Compartments 2S and 
26 are also rectangular in shape and extend longitudinally 
of tank 16, the compartments being disposed laterally. of 
one another. Partition 23 forms one end of the com 
partments 25 and 26 while a substantially inverted U 
shaped partition 27 longitudinally spaced laterally from 
partition 23 forms the opposite end of said compartment. 
The legs 28 and 29 of partition 27 extend transversely of 
tank 16, the opposite end edges of legs 28 and 29 abut 
ting opposite sides 11 and 12 of tank 16 in a liquid-tight 
manner while the lowermost edges of legs 28 and 29 
abut against the bottom 15 of the tank in a liquid-tight 
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relationship. The joining portion 30 of the uppermost 
edges of the legs is ñush withthe top of the table. A lon 
gitudinally extending partition 31 separates compart 
ments 25 and 26 from one another, one end edge of par> 
tition 31 abutting partition 23 and the opposite end edge 
thereof abutting leg 28 of partition 27 in liquid-tight rela 
tionship. The lower edge of partition 31 abuts the bot 
tom 15 in a liquid-tight manner while the uppermost edge 
is substantially flush with the top of the table of -the ap 
paratus. The opposite ends of compartments 25 and 26 
are, therefore, formedV by partition 23 and leg 28 of par 
tition 27 while longitudinal partition 31 forms'one side of 
both of said compartments. The opposite side of com 
partment 25 is formed by the side 11 ofïtank 16 and the 
opposite side of compartment 26 is formed by side`1-2 of 
said tank. y 

Silversoaking compartment 25 has a mesh tray 25' of 
a> dimension slightly less than that of the compartment 
so that the tray >with silver therein may be readily in 
serted and removed from the compartment. 

Glasswashing compartment 26 has glasswa'shing ap 
paratus therein which apparatus, as shown, comprises 
two cylindrically-shaped glass containers 32 and 33 
mounted with the longitudinal axis thereof extending 
vertically in the compartment. Each of the containers 
comprises a metallic housing 34 having a top 35 and a 
bottom 36vclosing opposite Vends thereof. The top has a 
central opening 37 with a. rubber ring 38 extending there' 
around the opening and the ring being of such diameters 
that a glass may be inserted therethrough to project into 
vthe containers and the rubber ring will engage the outer 
surface of the glass to prevent rotation thereof. Each 
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through a pulley 62 on the last-mentioned shaft and a 
drive belt 60 engaging said pulleys 61 and 62. 
A dishwashing machine compartment 63 is formed by 

the leg 29 of partition 27 at one end thereof and end 
member 14 of tank 16 at the opposite end thereof and 
by opposite side members 11 and 12 of said tank. The 
dishwashing compartment, as shown, has dishwashing 
and dish rinsing apparatus therein of a well-known type 
which comprises a rotatable or revolving dishwashing 
arm 64 extending in a horizontal plane which has a plu- ` 
rality of spaced water outlets 65 that project Water out 
wardly and upwardly therefrom causing the arm to 
revolve and the water to be sprayed against the dishes 
thereabove the water thereafter passing into compartment 
63. Water is pumped into the arm 64 by a circulating 
pump, not shown, which pump circulates Water from 
compartment 63 into arm 64. After washing the dishes, 
the pump is stopped by actuation of control lever 66 
which stops the revolving of arm 64. Thereafter, the 
dishes are rinsed by operating control lever '67 which 
actuates a valve, not shown, permitting rinsing water to 
'enter upper and lower rinsing arms 68 and 69 and causing 

l >them to revolve by the emission of water therefrom 
through outlets 7l) which project »the water toward and 
>onto the dishes. During the washing and rinsing opera 
ïtions, the segmentally shaped hood members 71 and 72 
are in closed position as shown in dotted lines in Fig. 1. 
Water is `conducted to rinsing arms 68 and 69 -through 
pipe 68’ having a valve, not shown, therein controlled 
by lever 67 which pipe 68’ is connected to a source of 
water. Dishwashing compartment 63 is connected by a 
connection, not shown, to a source of dishwashing water. 

of the containers is secured in position in compartment ‘ ' 
26 by a mounting 39 which fastens the bottoms 36 of the 
containers to bottom 15 of the tank 16. Mountingsv 39 
have a longitudinal bore therein the center of which is 
in substantial vertical alignment with the center of open 
ing 37 and ring 38. Vertical shafts 40 are rotatably 
mounted in mountings 39 and extend vertically upwardly 
into containers 32 and 33 and downwardly below bottom 
15 of tank 16. Suitable packing 41 and 42 is used to 
prevent leaking of liquid around shafts 40. An inner 
brush 43 which is of such diameter that the bristles 44 
thereof will bear against the inner surface of a glass 
insertedV through openings 37 into containers 32 and 33 
is mounted on shafts 40 so as to rotate therewith while 
a circular outer brush 45 comprising a cylindrical up 
right 45’ mounted on a spoked ñtting 46 whi'ch'is fastened 
to shafts 40 to -turn therewith has bristles 47 which pro» 
ject outwardly from upright 45’ a sufñcient distance ’to 
bear vagainst the‘outer 'surface of a glass inserted through 
opening 37. The bristles of the brushes 43 and 45 extend 
outwardly of their lmounting from a point adjacent the 
tops of the containers to a point in spaced relationship 
with'thebottoms 36 of containers' 32 andV 33. Water for 
washing glasses in containers 32 and 33 'is circulated 
fromV compartment 26 by a pump 48 which has a suction 
in communication with compartment 26 through an 'out 
`let 49> in compartment 26 and a suction pipe v50 andha's 
its Youtletv in communication with the interior of con 
tainers 32 and 33 through pipe 51 and branch pipes 52 
and 53. Water from ’the containers 32 and 33 drains into 
compartment ̀ 26 through openings 54 while, after the 
washing operation, water drains from said compartment 
through a drain outlet 55 which has an opening at alevel 
below the level to which the brushes 43 and 45 extend, 
the openings 54~being at this level also. The pump 48 
is driven by electric motor 56 which motor also drives 
shafts 40 through a belt 57 engaging drive pulley 53 on 
the motor shaft and sheave 59 on one of the shafts 40, 
sheave 59 being of substantially greater diameter than 
pulley 58 so that the speed of rotation of shaft 40 will 
be less than that of the motor shaft. A pulley 61l on 
the first-mentioned shaft 40 drives the other» :shaft 40 
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L-shaped track members 73 and 74, Fig. 2, »extend 
longitudinally of tank 16 at the top thereof, the member 
V"73 being adjacent to side member 11 while the track 
member 74 is adjacent side 12. The track members are 
provided so that a tray of dishes may be slid »thereon 

i' from the »end 13 of the apparatus longitudinally thereof 
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»to the dishwashing compartment after the washing and 
rinsing operations, hood segment 71 is raised andv the 
tray of dishes is removed at the end of the apparatus 
adjacent end member 14. 

`A drain pipe 75 is in communication with prewash 
compartment 22 through drain outlet 76, with silver 
`soaking compartment 25 through drain outlet 77, with 
‘glasswashing compartment 26 through drain outlet 55 
and with dishwashing compartment 63 through drain 
outlet 78. 
Water for compartments 22, 25 and 26 is supplied 

’through pivoting spigot 79 which receives water from 
taps 80 and 81. 

In operation, prior to cleaning eating and drinking 
utensils in the apparatus of the present invention, valve 
«82 in drain pipe 75 is closed so that water'will not ñow 
through the drain pipe and will, therefore, be retained 
in'compartm'ents 22, 25, 26 and 63. Water for'washing 
the glasses is provided to compartment 26 by turning 
the spigot 79 so that water therefrom runs into said corn 
partment while water for soaking silver is provided by 
turning spigot 79 so that water therefrom will run into 
compartment 25. Control levers 66 and 67 are set so 
that water'will not run into rinsing Varms 63 and 69 and 
Washing armY 64. Hood segment 71 is set in its open 
>position las shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The silverware 
‘soaking compartment 25 and the glass washing compart 
ment 2.6V are then ñlled with wash water, the normal 
level of the water in compartment 26 being somewhat 
below'the level of the tops 35 of containers 32. Waste 
>matter is scraped from the dishes to be washed over 
prew'ash and garbage disposal compartment 22, water 
from spigot 79 Abeing used toV assist removal of ‘said 
'iwast'eQ ïT-hefdishes are then placed in a tray or basket 
of any well-known type which tray or basket is placed on 
track members 73 and 7 4 and, When the tray is tilled with 
‘dishesf to be washed and rinsed, is slid> >on the >track 
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members into-a positionunder the-segmental hood'n'lemw 
bers 71’`and.72" and over A'dishwashing compartment‘óîv.`4`r 
Hood memberjl‘ïis then moved in a clockwise direction 
fromL its opent position,1as shownfin ful-l lines- in Fig. 1, l 
intoiits-‘closed~position _as indicated by Vdotted lines in'y 5 î 
Fig. 1. . Control‘leverl 66# is Ithen vactuated to‘start the . 
dishwashing- pump, ̀ notsho'wn‘7 so that dishwashing water f 
is pumped into washing arm»64` fromcompartment 631 
and emitted under» pressure from-outlets- 65> therein caus- ‘ 
ing vwash water totbeesprayedfupwardly onto thevdishes 10'y 
and causingv the-ïarm '64.; to revolve. When the washing 
operation fis -completed,=~1ever~~66'f is operatedto stop 
actuation of the fpumpfand-water ceasesto flow» fromV 
outlets 65 ‘and revolvingof arm 64 stops. t Control lever 
67‘is then»actuated=~to=~permit«the flow. of water into 15‘ 
rinsing arms 67 ‘and óßcausing them torevolve and spray _ 
waterfonto~the :dishes thereby rinsing l‘the dishes.Y When 
'the .rinsing operationis completed, `lever-.67 is operated 
to stop the flowy of'water-intoarms‘A 67 ‘fand 63 thereby- y 
causing the revolution of the arms to cease»` Segmental 20 
hood section 72"may~then«fbe moved in a clockwise di 
rection` and the `trayof»disheswhich have been-‘washed 
and >rinsed areremoved at «the .end«~14 of the» apparatus. 
If desired, however, hood section 71‘may be‘ opened by « 
moving it into theï=position~shown in'full‘lines'in Fig.~ 1 25 
and the tray ofl'dishesfremoved lby sliding it overftrack " 
members 73 and 74"toward»end 13‘~of the apparatus. 

Prior to A'or during-‘the -dishwashing‘andyrinsing opera-_> 
tions,'_ silverwareis ïplaced»k in »tray--‘25"~and~ the~~tray is > 
then..disposed» íncompartment- 25` s'o'that the silverware ' 30‘ 
therein. will >beà soaked ~in 'theL -water lin said compartment. ’i 
Glassware may Va-lso‘bewashed in the Lglasswashing com 
partment 26 lat this ttim’e. t 

In'washin-g-glasses in the'glasswashing compartment, _ 
motor Solis set inïoperation»by~turning<switch >S to >its 35" 
“on”.~ position -the‘rebyhcausing` `pump` 4S «to‘ operate,m 
Operation. of » pump §48 ‘1 dra-ws- waterV from compartment _ 
Z6 through. outlet 49 thence-through pipe-Stilinto the‘suc` _ 
tion inletï of the' pump »thereafter-to bedischarged through _ 
pipe Siffand~branch'pipes~§2and 53’into'containers'32 40* 
and 33 «and around-brushes t 43 ‘gand- 45. > Operation of 
motor56 rotates drive-«pulley SSlwhich> inlturnfrotates 
sheave-»59-fthrough belt- 57:1' l Rotation of sheave 59` re- _ 
volvesfshaftL 'ftûfof »container A32`~which turns` _pulley ,61‘ i 
on said> shaft‘therebyïdriving'belt 60'1and--rotating shaft ’45 
40 of :container .33`N through »pulleyA 62: i Rotation of ‘ 
shafts‘ 40~causesainner~ and Vouter brushes 43 Vand 45 to '_ 
rotate.- A v‘drinking-‘glass-eto»be-cleansedis >inserted in _ 
inverted position into opening' 37-'of containers 32ï-andY ~ 
ââtand is gripped by-rubber-t-rings I»37 whichhol‘ds ‘the 50' 
glass «against rotationy--A glass in -such' position >is shown` ` 
in container 33,f\~Fig. «3.V Rotationeof'inner'brush 43 ` 
cleanses the inner surfaceßf _the glassv4 while rotation of 
the outer‘brushl‘ââ clea‘nses'the" outer surface thereof, 
the bristles of said,ïbrushesralsdtcontacting»the top edge 55‘ 
of the glassso that it is also cleansed-„_ As thei‘brushes 
rotate, wateris circulated through Containers Stand-_233; 
entering said containers throughbranch pipes 52v and, 535 
and flowingtherefrom into compartment Zei-_throughkopen` 
ingS„54.¿cWhen:-a gl'fäSS is cleaned, it is removedffrorna 60" 
conta-inert andgreplaced with a glass to be.¿_cleaned._t„When~„ 
glasswashin-gí».operations Hare“_c_ornpl_eted„;the switchS is 
turned to its “o ”_.po§i_tion` _causingvopevration of motor 
56 to cease. Action of pump _48 is thereby stopped__ as 
is the‘» rotation of shafts~40r~When~a1l washing andclean- 65` 
ing-‘operations‘are completed, valve 82"in 'drain pipe 75 
is opened so that water will drain from compartment 22 
through drain outlet '76, from compartment 25 through 
drain outlet 77, from compartment 26 through drain out- 0 
let 55 and from compartment 63 through drain outlet 78. 
Water from containers 32 and 33 flows outwardly through 
outlets 54 into compartment 26 and water from compart 
ment 26 drains therefrom through outlet 5S to the level 
shown in Fig. 3 which is below the level of brushes 43 75 

and .ÁSMX The brushes may; fthe‘refoi'e;»dryv` <whe‘n the*-k 
apparatusis n'otiinguses.1 

InasmuchI VVas :.various: modifications "may-f. be>> made» in I 
the'~.'.for`m of nthe‘:r invention  herein. disclosed” without =deí t 
parting-.from theuprinc‘iples thereof, it will be> understoodJ 
that-:.thef-.inventionzis fnot toÁ bei-limitedrexcepting by the'V . 
scope=of~the1appended> claims.~ ~ 
What is claimed: 
1. ïllniutensil: washing ' -andf> cleansing I apparatus com- 1 

Yprisingwa .rectangularèshapedf-îliquidátightï tanku'topen at 
thetop1»thei‘eof,.said ltank havingla glasswashing com-r 
partment therein, :the `.glas'swashing -apparatusncompris « 
inna cylindricallylshaped, 'vertically-extending fluid-tight» 
container-.mounted within‘saidlcompartment? theßbottom  
ed ge. of r .said 2 container being ' in ê fluid-tight" relationship 
with the-bottom.` of ."said>._`cornpartment, the :container 
havingan opening in ytheí_top»thereofft’o receive-.a cylinl"r 
dricallyî-shaped1 »glass '.in »an-f` invertedffposition, the ' `;con‘- ‘I 
tainenbeing of suchv heightëtha‘t `thetop'thei‘eof'is below f 
»the‘top offsaid compartmentpmeans associated with'the‘» 
opening; to .maintain ‘the glass- against= rotationf-.a vertically?" 
extending .innerV 'brushïinäthebcontainer» and :having 
bristles projecting itowardf the lperiphery of -V the' container,` 
saidiinnert'brush-‘being=rotatable on Va vertical-axis» and‘ 
adapted .to-fengage theì inner peripheryv of said glass,~a 
vertically ‘extending outer »brushA in the `container and`>`l 
having bristles.’ projecting toward ‘said-î innerwbrush in 
theacontainerfand1rotatable~on Aa vertical 'axis‘fand‘ dis-a 
posed to engage the outer periphery of the' glass, the* 
bristles“ 4of` theïvbrushes. extending :from/.a point ̀Vadjacent 
the :top of:said_5container_<to a point tin:spacedlrelationi-l 
ship. t «with»` lthehbo‘ttom f thereof, »'rneans f for .rotating said ~ 
brushes, ̀and ai conduit communicating with' ‘said container» » 
to~~conductewash .fluid lthereinto; said container vhaving ‘a Y 
fluid. outletLtherein--at a letìel'fbelow theëbristles -_of"s'aid‘A 
brushes.through-which.îwashdiuid. drains into 'said glass-ó 
Washingifcornpartment and 1a drain for said compartmentL 
at :a level~=belowrthe bristles ofthel brushes andthrough-‘? 
which_theîwash<fluid 'drains from the glasswashin-g com-  

1 .partm’entz '. 

2. ’in _'utensil-»vwashingand cleansingfapparatus- com-y.. 
prising. a .rectangular-shaped,-liquid-tightïtankf open at f 
thefA` top thereof,»"saidftanlehaving. a glasswashingfcom-`> 
partment ‘.fthereinpathe ‘ `glasswashing 'apparatus' »compris-'ï 

~ ing: a cylindrically-"shaped, <vertica‘lly extending flui'dítight? 'Y 
container mountedewithin ‘said compartment,- »thef bottom ‘ 
edgeiof the container-.being in 4Huid-tight- relationship with* 
the' bottom.: of saidr.compartment,=. the -containerihavingl~` 
anwopening. .in 'the :topf-thereofÍ to ïreceive‘ ̀ a cylindrically- ~ 
'shapedf glassV .in iantinvertedrpositionf,the? containerV ‘oeing' = 

of such heightflthat:theYtOpthereOf is belowthe’topof said compartment, ‘.meanstassociated ~with :the?openingf adapted» f 

to -frictionally îengagethe glass and‘to ‘maintain the glas`s~» 
against’rotation,` >a vertically/‘extending :inner brush'in the* ; 
container. =:and».»:haVing-w bristles.’ «projecting 1 ltoward vv“the ‘ 
periphery of the container, said innerfbrush being rotat-»t 
able on »a vertical :axisand adaptedl-toëengage `theïinner 
periphery :of said ’glass,»a Verticallyïextending outer 1orush ‘ 

in _ the'tcontainen: and »having .bristlesî -projecting-  toward said innerbrushfin1theî‘container, said outer brush-:being :t 

rotatableon ̀ a verticalaxiswand .disposed to engage the outer’fperiphery :of .thel iglas's; . the bristles“ »of .the4 brushes » « 

eXtendingLfrom a pointradjacent the'topof lsaid container to ai pointzin .spacedir'elationship Iwith‘the :bottom .theìeo?a` 

= means for_«.r_otatìng-_said rbrushesnand: a condniticonzmuniar» 
cating._.§¿vith.` .saidtcontainer-.to ¿conductwash ñuid- , therefizf 
into, said container having a huid outlet therein at a level 
below the bristles of said brushes through which wash 
ñuid drains into said glasswashing compartment and a 
drain for said compartment at a level below the bristles 
of the brushes and through which the wash iiuid drains 
from the glasswashing compartment. 

3. In utensil washing and cleansing apparatus compris 
ing a rectangular-shaped, liquid-tight tank open at the 
top thereof, said tank having a glasswashing compart 
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ment therein, the glasswashing apparatus comprising a 
cylindrically-shaped, vertically extending Huid-tight con 
tainer mounted within said compartment, the bottom edge 
of the container being in fluid-tight relationship with the 
bottom of said compartment, the container having an 
opening in the top thereof to receive a cylindrically 
shaped glass in an inverted position, the container being 
of such height that the top thereof is below the top of 
said compartment, means associated with the opening to 
maintain the glass against rotation, a vertically extending 
inner brush having bristles in the container, said inner 
brush being rotatable on a vertical axis and adapted to 
engage the inner periphery of said glass, a vertically 
extending outer brush having bristles in the container, 
said outer brush being rotatable on a vertical axis and 
disposed to engage the outer periphery of the glass, the 
bristles of the brushes extending from a point adjacent 
the top of said container to a point in spaced relationship 
with the bottom thereof, means for rotating said brushes, 
the container having fiuid outlet means at a level below 
the bristles of the brushes, a pump having a discharge and 
a suction connection, a conduit in communication with 
the discharge of the pump and with the interior of said 
container through which wash-ñuid is conducted into the 
container, the compartment having a wash-fluid outlet 
below the level of said container fluid outlet means, 
and another conduit in communication with the com 
partment wash-Huid outlet and with the suction connec 
tion of said pump. 

4. Drinking-glass washing apparatus comprising a 
liquid holding compartment, a cylindrically-shaped, ver 
tically extending Huid-tight container mounted within 
said compartment, the bottom edge of the container being 
in fluid-tight relationship with the bottom of said com 
partment, the conainer having an opening in the top 
thereof to receive a cylindrically-shaped glass in an in 
verted position, the container being of such height that 
the top thereof is below the top of said compartment, 
means associated with the opening to maintain the glass 
against rotation, a vertically extending inner brush hav 
ing bristles in the container, said inner brush being rotat 
able on a vertical axis and adapted to engage the inner 
periphery of said glass, a vertically extending outer brush 
having bristles in the container, said outer brush being 
rotatable on a vertical axis and disposed to engage the 
outer periphery of the glass, the bristles of the brushes 
extending from a point adjacent the top of said container 
to a point in spaced relationship with the bottom thereof, 
means for rotating said brushes, a conduit communicat 
ing with said container to conduct wash fluid thereinto, 
said container having a ñuid outlet therein at a level 
below said brushes through which wash ñuid drains into 
said liquid holding compartment, a drain for said com 
partment at a level below the bristles of the brushes 
and through which the wash iiuid drains from the liquid 
holding compartment. 

5. Drinking-glass washing apparatus comprising a 
liquid holding compartment, a plurality of cylindrically 
shaped, vertically extending ñuid-tight containers mounted 
within said compartment, the bottom edge of each con 
tainer being in fluid-tight relationship with the bottom of 
said liquid holding compartment, the containers having 
an opening in the top thereof to receive a cylindrically 
shaped glass in an inverted position, the containers being 
of »such height that the top thereof is below the top of said 
compartment, means associated with the opening to 
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maintain the glass against rotation, a vertically extend 
ing inner brush in the containers rotatable on a vertical 
axis and adapted to engage the inner periphery of said 
glass, said inner brush being in the container and having 
bristles projecting toward the periphery of said container, 
a vertically extending outer brush in the containers rotat 
able on a 'vertical axis and disposed to engage the outer 
periphery of the glass, said outer brush being in the con 
tainer and having bristles projecting toward said inner 
brush in the container, the bristles of the brushes extend 
ing from a point adjacent the top of said containers to 
a point in spaced relationship with the bottom thereof, 
means for rotating said brushes, a conduit communicating 
with said containers to conduct wash ñuid thereinto, said 
containers having a iluid outlet therein at a level below 
said brushes through which wash iiuid drains into said 
liquid holding compartment and a drain for said com 
partment at a level below the bristles of the brushes 
and through which the wash fluid drains from the liquid 
holding compartment. 

6. Drinking-glass washing apparatus comprising a liquid 
holding compartment, a plurality of cylindrically-shaped, 
vertically extending fluid-tight containers mounted within 
said compartment, the bottom edge of each container 
being in fluid-tight relationship with the bottom of said 
liquid holding compartment, the containers having an 
opening in the top thereof to receive a cylindrically 
shaped glass in an inverted position, the containers being 
of such height that the top thereof is below the top of 
said compartment, means associated with the opening 
to maintain the glass against rotation, a vertically extend 
ing inner brush in the containers rotatable on a vertical 
axis and adapted to engage the inner periphery of said 
glass, said inner brush being in the container and having 
bristles projecting toward the periphery of said con 
tainer, a vertically extending outer brush in the con 
tainers rotatable on a vertical axis and disposed to engage 
the outer periphery of the glass, said outer brush being 
in the container and having bristles projecting toward said 
inner brush in the container, the bristles of the brushes 
extending from a point adjacent the top of said containers 
to a point in spaced relationship with the bottom thereof, 
means for rotating said brushes, each container having 
iiuid outlet means at a level below the brushes, a pump 
having a discharge and a suction connection, a conduit 
in communication with the discharge of the pump and 
with the interior of said containers through which wash 
ñuid is conducted into the containers, the compartment 
having a wash-fluid outlet below the level of said con 
tainers’ ñuid outlet means, and another conduit in com 
munication with the compartment wash-fluid outlet and 
with the suction connection of said pump. 
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